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June 7, 1993

Dear Paul,
Thank you for your most informative letter of May 22 together with the

9th reunion program. 11m sorry you weren't able to contact me by phone. My
number is unpublished so as to deflect nuisance and other undesirable calls.
(716-664-5651)

First of all, I want to express my shock and sadness at the news of
Billy Burckhalter's untimely death. I was certainly privileged to have him
for an instructor at Douglaso 1111 never forget the morning he presided
over my first solo flight at one of" the auXillary fields; Perry,: I believeo
He was a calm, even-tempered person, well suited to being a flight instructor.
No shouter or knee knocker he. I went on to pass my 20 hour check with flying
colors with the school commander, a lieutenant colonel whose name escapes me,
as check pilot. My 40 hour check, which I failed miserably, proved to be as
disasterous as the 20 hour was successful. A highlight was attempting to land
dovmd.nd on the simulated forced landing. Much better luck on the recheck and
60 hour. I note that Billy and I were the same age.

I wish I could send you more information on Billyls other students.
Unfortunately, I failed to stay in touch with them after Douglas, and I donlt
remember any of their home tovIDS. Robie was from Maine. None of them gradu-
ated from Moody with 44H. I have no pre-Moody records that would be of use to
you.

The information on Bob Kenney was interesting. Bob and I were in the
same barracks at Maxwell and shared adjoining bunks. We graduated together
from Moody, (Para 12, Personnel Order 34? Hq AAFEFTC, 29 Aug 44). Therefore,
I am puaal.ed as to how he became a bombardier on B-29s. The other names
are all familiar, but it's di"'fficultto associate faces with them after 49
years.

After graduation from Hoody as a flight officer, I ,.renton to Courtland,
Alabama for B-24 transition training. Following completion, I was assigned
in February 1945 to Buckingham Field, Fort Myers, Florida as a B-24 first
pilot in the gunnery school. I also flew PT-13 Stearmans. The latter were
used so the student gunners, navs, and bombardiers could gain experience
tracking and "shooting" at them with gun camer% from positions on the ground
which simulated the gun positions on a B-24. It was great to fly a Stearman
one day and a B-24J the next~

However, that assignment ~las short-lived. I left for B-29 training at
Pyote, Texas in early August just before the war in the Pacific ended. Of
course, all combat training was then frozen, and I spent several months in
casual status at Pyote, Pueblo, Colorado, and March Field, California, before
being separated at March in December. (I did get to complete B-29 transition
eight and a quarter years later at Randolph AFB in 19540)
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I went back to school and completed my final semester at RIT in Rochester,
N.Y., graduating in June 1946. I also earned my CAA instrument and instructor
ratings during that period under the GI Bill.

The field I was in, graphic arts, proved to be not very challenging after
my Army Air Corps experience. In mid-1947, I began writing letters requesting
return to active duty. (I had received a reserve 2nd lieutenant's commission
in August 1946.) Hovever , no reserve officers were being recalled at the time,
so I enlisted in early September as a sergeant just before the Aj_r Force
became a separate service.

I spent the next nearly four years in the Air Force personnel field, three
of them in Germany~ and attained the grade of tech sergeant. In May 1951, I
applied for, and vas recalled to duty in my commissioned status. I remained in
personnel for nearly a year and a half before returning to flying status and
entering the B-26 pipeline to Kor-ea, I was in Korea from June 1953 to January
1954 and flew 23 missions in the B-26 before the cease-fire.

There followed tours of duty in the B-57B Canberra from 1954 to 58;
RB/WB-66 in Germany, England, and Shaw Field, S.C., from 1958"to.tol; Boeing
NKC-135; JB/RB-57; and T-33 at the Rome Air Development Center Flight Test
Division, Griffiss AFB, N.Y., from 1961 to 64. T\>10 of the programs I was
involved in were over-the-horizon radar, and low frequency radio wave propa-
gation which took me from Australia to northern Norway,in the NKC-135. I was
granted a commission in the Regular Air Force while at Griffiss.- After volunteering for duty in Vietnam in 1964, I picked up a specially
configured RB-57E at Carswell AFB, Texas which had been modified by the
General Electric Oompany for activity in Vietnam, and together with my navig-
ator headed for Saigon in late December. Three other similarly modified air-
craft were also involved in this move. ISland hopping across the Pacific, we
arrived at Clark Air Base just after Christmas, and after a few days' orienta-
tion, departed for Tan Son Nhut lir Base fit'Saigon on -January 2. I spent nearly
all of 1965 in Vietnam and flew 196 missions, mostly night infra red photography.

My last active duty tour began in 1966 at Patrick AFB, Florida flying
Boeing EC-135Ns and 0-135Bs in support of the Apollo and other Atlantic Test
Range programs. These 12 ARIA (APollo Bange lnstrumentation ~rcraft) were
modified with a 12 foot dish antenna in the nose and a bunch of sophisticated
electronics" and up to e~ghteen people in the ba~to-irecord ,telemetry data and
to operate equipment to enahl.eHouston to remain in contacb with the Apollo
astronauts when they were out of range of land or sea-based communication
facili ties. I ~

I remained at Patrick until my retirement as a Major on May 1, 1969 with
nearly 25 years active service and over 6800 hours flying time. I had flown to
every continent, except Antarctica, andiGreenland. In addition to the aircraft
mentioned above, I checked out in B-25s, B-29s, and T-39s and logged many hours
in the right seat of the 0-47.
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) I accepted a captain's position in October 1969 with Air North, a Mohar..Tk/

Allegheny commuteroperating ~om Burlington, Vermont/flying Dehaviland Twin
otters and Herons. I remained there for four years, commutingfrom my home
near Lake Placid, N.Y., until November30, 1973 when I retired for keeps r..rith
10,000 hours total flYing time. I did no flying for the next 12 years until
I came dovn with the "own-your-own-airplanell bug in 1986 and bought a Cessna
1400 It was good to fly a taildragger after 25 years! The Cessna was sold in
1988 when I bought the 19'75Maule which I now own. I fm strictly a VFR, fair
weather pilot these days, not having flown any instruments since leaving the
commuteroperation. I flew the Cessna to Utah from Lake Placid when I moved
out there in 1987 and have been allover the country in myMaule ~om Oregon
and California to Florida and NewHampshi.r-e, I've -added about -~OOhours to my
total time. I movedback here, my hometown, two years ago.

In addition to flying, I manage to stay occupied as an avid downhill
skier in the winter and bicyclist in the spring, silmmerand fall.

There is no wife; I've been divorced since 1957.

Youhave undertaken a monumental chore attempting to track downall we
former Army Air Corps miscreants. I commendyou for it and wish you luck in
future endeavors. I'll certainly plan on attending the next reunion.

All the best,

~
Bill Ingeman
ATP345859
B-707, B-720, H3-114(Heron)

P.s. A friend here in Jamestown tells me that Morris Quick nowlives somewhere
in Colorado.

J.WIWAM INGEMAN
849-5 HOWARD AVE.- W.E.
,JAMWfOWN. NY 14701
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